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Office for Rentfont*me Toronto 36 King St. East, 150 par month. Pub
lic and two private office», on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

Office fbr Rent 1I rc. p. H. Building, Cor. King and Yang# 
i— vs par month. Two large office» on 

floor, overlooking Yonge Bt. Apply 
B. WILLIAMS * CO,

3* King Street East.

m B. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
88 Kina Street East.

at 49c VOL. XXXVI.—No. 12(841SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY*^ 1916
Vest Chaîna. P 

Friday bar. I
=ilied =$1.50. Fair and odd.rROBS—

RUSSIAN TRC jPS HAVE TAKEN CZARTORYSK
Canada’s Next Budget Will Call for $5^000* MostlyforWar

"nmi BUDGET LEAMINGTON GIRL DISAPPEARS; 
ILL IHEH HER BROTHER MISSING 5 MONTHS
nil r I fill I mil . .....~1 Note Sent to Her FatherHALF yiLLIUN arsenal on goldenhorn

Last Year’s Total to Be Ex-, ATTACKED BY BRITISH SUB. “I Was Forced Into This
ceeded by Two Hundred 

Millions.

GREAT bulk for war

kets. Regular 11.0* P 
bargain. 49c. >11
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at the Point of a Revolver 
by a Woman.”

Detachment Captures V ol- 
hynian Town and Pursues 

Enemy Across Heights.

BITTER struggle on

Czar’s Artillery Terrifically 
Bombards Heights Near 

. Czemowitz.

Boat Made Way From Sea of 
Marmora, and Its Fire Caused. 

Havoc and Panic.

Undersea
LEAMINGTON, OnL, Jan. 7.—The 

mysterious disappearance of Effle, the 
sixteen-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs- Joseph Fox of Blytheswood, is 
creating a good deal of excitement j
thruout the country and around her 
home. . I

She came to- Leamington the Thurs
day before the new year to bring her 
grandmother. Mrs. Jhon Jeffery, a New J
Year’s gift, and pay her a visit. Not 
finding any one ip at the Jeffery home, 
she went to the home of Mt^ E. Judd, 
where she spent Thursday night.

The next afternoon she was seen 
on Talbot street by an acquaintance, 
and immediately disappeared, and she 
has not been seen since.

The first intimation of the girl’s dis
appearance came to her father in the 
form of a note on Saturday, which 
had been posted at Windsor, and reads 
as follows: "I was forced into this 
position at the point of a revolver toy • • 1
a woman. We stay here for à few 
days and then sail for England. They 
are afraid of submarines, but they say 
I will be all right.” . The note bore

\ Constant Increase in Enlist
ment in Canada Makes 

Outlay Mount.

THENq Jan 7.—(Via London. Jan. 8, 1.44 a.m.)-Reports received

Horn and attacked an arsenal on the Fera side, causing mu
damThee apatrisPrenpor?sma flerc^twS-toS?engagement between the Serbi

ans Ind the Bulgarians, which resulted in the defeat of the latter.

A
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By a Staff Reporter-
OTTAWA. Jan- 7- — The budget 

which Sir Thomas White will presen: 
at the aptprochlng session will be ills 
third war budget. In all probability it 
wilt call for an expenditure for the 
■war and for the ordinary business of 
government of about $600,000,000. It 
will therefore, be remembered for 
many years as «he Dominion’s great 
war (budget of 1910. Last year’s bud
get called for a total expenditure of 
$304.000,000, of which, however, only j 
$100,000,000 was for the war. This 
year the proportions will be reversed 

the greater pert of the budget will 
be for the prosecution of the war.

a vear asscAhè'! authorized forces „ ,__.
ibe raised for overseas service totaled ONDON Jan. 7.—(8.58 p.m.)—Major Winston Churchill. flr,® °r,
only 100.000. At present 220,000 are I of the’admiralty, who resigned his subseque^m cabine^ t^^f^^^“SEri^T tÏ ^tiZt’ed^ndlture ^ haVLÎnVpoinUd to command a battalion of Royal Scots FnsUlers at Heard ef Disappears

HEBB 3rd
siderable extent. ' A4ÎÜo\no cMctel in
timation Has (been given, the total of 
$500,000,000 tor the war and domestic 
purposes seems likely to *1
within the mark.

ta LONDON, Jan. 7.—Some Idea of the 
determined nature of the Russian blow 
on the Bessarabian front Is conveyed 
by Petrograd despatches today, which 
state that the Russians for fifty hours 
concentrated 400 guns on the Austrihn 
positions at Czemowitz as a prepara
tion for an infantry attack. The Rus
sian communications do not. yet claim 
that Czemowitz has fallen, but des
patches from German sources 
their position there is critical.

It is not yet clear whether the Rus
sian operations in this theatre herald 
a big general offensive movement of 
all the Russian armies from the Baltic 
to the Roumanian border, or merely 
Indicate a diversion of unparalleled 
magnitude and fierceness designed to 
weaken the pressure of the central 
powers in the Balkans and incidental
ly on the Italian front The fighting 
has been of the most bitter character, 
n^ryjing to both the Austrian and 
Russian reports. Few prisoners are 
being taken and the infantry «WÏ6- 
ments aré largely in the nature of 

-, hand-to-hand encounters.
XII the Russian operations thus. tar 

revealed are being pressed along the

■K

CHURCHILL TO LEAD BATTALION 
OF SCOTS’ FUSILIERS AT FRONTI

x. :
- •{
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Speedy Promotion Stepping Stone to Command of Bri
gade» Which is Believed to Be His 

Present Ambition.

admit

PAUL POIRET
one of the most famous costume designers, is a soldier of France. He Is now 
one or tne most lamon furfough( designing spring gowns. _____

V* [MANS «SUCCESS CEM BOMB ATTACK her signature.

Vigorous Surprise Attack Givès 

Sperone.

found that she had not been seenMONTENEGRINS STILL
HOLDING THEIR OWN

Hostile Liftes Bombarded by Al
lied1 Artillery at Several 

Points.

since the day before.
He searched Windsor for two days 

since without getting any trace of her 
and now considers her disappearance 
as a mystery. Many theories are ad
vanced regarding the matter, but are 
all unsatisfactory, as there is no fact 
on which to base a foundation. Some 
suggest kidnappers on account of a 
large autoriijoblle traveling at high 
speed along Talbot street in the direc
tion of Windsor and noticed by the 
last person to see the girl- The auto
mobile passing the place a minute or 
two after the girl was last seen, her 
immediate disappearance and the note 
provides a slight foundation for these 

Her brother disappeared

Vigorous Austrian Attacks un 
Various Points Were Every

where Repulsed.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)«

LEFT DESK IN SCHOOL
TO SAVE LIFE OF BOY TEUTON PUDGE 

SATISFIES U.S
MUCH DAMAGE DONEROME, Jan. 7. via London, Jan. 8, 

office commun!-

•given out at the 'Montenegrin con
sulate here today;

• i “The Austrians attacked energeti
cally in the direction of BeranarRozaj 
and at Goeuovo and Touriak on Jan. 

I _ _ . . , 5. but everywhere were r«P^laed; 2^
Indemnity to Be Paid for the northern and western fronts there lnaem y ,have been artillery duels.

Americans I oat With “An Austrian aeroplane fell nearAmericans l_OSl w Fukigno and the aviator* were made

Lusitania. 1^"Anltotportant movement of enemy
•troops -is reported in the direction of 
Bilek and Teltoinie.”

12.59 am.—The war 
cation issued today says:

“In the Riva zone Jan. 5 our troops 
achieved a new success by 
in a vigorous surprise attack a position 
at San Giovanni, on the southern 
slopes of Mount Sperone.

“In the region of Col® Ian!Y t?® 
enemy attacked our lines at many 
points, but everywhere was repulsed. 
Along the rest of the front there have 

lively artillery actions in which 
employed asphyxiating

V HIS OPPONENTS» .
Mine Blows Up Post of Teutons 

in Vaquous 
Sector.

Wright Evoy of Oil Springs 
Plunged Into Icy Water.

was

fflTf SPRINGS, Ont. Jan. 7.—Cries 
for help from the river nearby reached 
the ears of 16-year-old Wright Evjy 
as be sat at his desk in school here 
tug morning. He leaped from the room 
and got to the river just in time t j

'SSSATSTMIS tssrsÆj
Evoy plunged into, the icy water and 

lad to shore.

Political Situation Quieter 
and Talk of Election is 

Less Persistent.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—A German bomb

ing attack, supported by artillery, was 
defeated near ATmentteres and the 

i troops, and 
also heavily

been
the enemy
th“Ercemy aircraft have appeared over 
the valleys and heights of the Fella 
and. isonzo and dropped a number of 
bombs. No damage was done.

Lille Railway by Brit 
the enemy’s lines were 
shelled. The French a 
usually active today and did much 
damage at various points on the front.

The following are the official state
ments:

“British:
“Yesterday morning a hostile bomb

ing attack, supported by artillery,
I about Armen tieres and the Lille Rall- 
i way, was driven off. Opr artillery to- 
; flay bombarded the enemy’s lines,

Sarr.agirtg his trenches considerably.”
! ^Artois during the day we again WASHINGTON, Jan. 7-Two com

bo mlbarded the station of Boi»leux-au- munlcatlons from Germany reached 
Mont, to the south of Arras, and inter- the United States today—one contain- 
rupted. the operation of trains. tag a proposal to pay an indemnity
m?i SET» IT*-1 OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER
to the northwest of Solssons, has prov- tania disaster, which may bring nego- I ______
ed effective. Two German posts were dations on that subject to a conctu- 
destroyed. slon. and the ctner conveying asour- ReoDenins: of Earl Derby’s Rd-
tinuedthven'haaX-reXULrgc ^oup°of *»<=<* " fTdiî ZZ’ cruiting Scheme Inspires
workers to the north of Somme-Py nmnders operating in t.ie Medlterran- 6 „
and a convoy near Souplet were scat- can would net torpedo non-combatant I nope.
Ured by our fire. -, ships of any character without warn-

“We bombarded the enemy’s trench- tng them and according safety to their LONDON, Jan. 8, 2.40 a.m.-—Attempts 
Mal-on-de-Champagne and In passengers and crews. were made yesterday to induce t-»

the region of the Main-de-Massiges The communicattooe were dellveroi labor members of the government w.io
of our mines to Secretary of State Lansing by Count have resigned to reconsider their posi

tion. Arthur Henderson was Invited 
Premier Asquith, and the two 

the afternoon. Af-

theories.
about five months ago and has not 
been heard from since- He was 18CAN PATCH UP CABINET

Conscription Bill Should Be- 
Law Before End 
of Month.

"T^vfaÆv^on foot to secure 
a Royal Humane Society medal for 
Evoy.

ry Was un- WILL GIVE WARNING BEFUSAL BflABOMTES 
18 It* TO MET

years of age.

hirts 39c
WAR HU Ei IN TEAS 

WITH ALLIES «TORS
Germany Doesn’t Promise to 

Leave Passenger Ships 
Alone, However.

•e Shirts, in cambric 
is; sizes 14 to I6>i. . 
75c. Friday, 39c.

come

WAR SUMMARY
>ys’ Silk Neckwear, 
• florals, military 
25c and 35c. Firf-

Had Conferences LONDON, Jan. 7.—The political sit- 
calmer after the

I Henderson
With Premier Asquith,and 

Bonar Law.
Today’s Events Reviewed

HE Austrians are beginning to sendout reports of heavy tosses 
by the Russians on the Bessarabian frontier and alleged t t 
ments of prisoners that the Russian army had been inform^ 

that a great battle was imminent, with a view to breaking th 

hostile lines, and that it would bring the Russian^again^ ^ prepar- 
pathians. This sort of stuff is being given o . i. r *ue f,o-til
ing the Austrian and German public for any dev P captured the 
ing which may happen. It is admitted that the Ru^ianscapiu e„ ^
cemetery at Czartorysk but ‘t is c aimed th th Russian ^ ^ ^
again by Austrian Landweh notnmg ucm^ 7h I blew up a small German post in the von Bernstorff, the German ambossa-
occunation of the town and f the heights two miles west or n. \auquols sector. East of the Meuse dor. The secretary immediately sentSnic public has to be prepared by gradual ^ePs f ®r the ne f , ^ ouHong the ^Li^hTngton^night
«v«=.L0SS0, ground at a P™» "Orthw«t regi. | ™» <^fiSTL ÎST-Jfï2?. S
IS admitted, but the claim IS maae tna them hack cantur-1 fire threw the column into disorder ment regarding the conduct ofments counter-attacked the Russians and drove them ha . P „ | sf,rted a flre in the village. submarine warfare, officials showed
• ,, n,i,nn»rc otiiI three machine Yuns. An estimate , ^ Bouchot wood, north of St. gratification at the attitude Germanymg “numerous prisoners and tmee macninc s . places them MiWel our batteries caused three ex- apparently had assumed. It was con-
Russian losses in the New Years fighting in Bessarao P Ipiosions in enemy works.” Sldered to be virtually In harmony

■» ________ ___________ with the American xicwpolnt
at 50,000. _„**•* Still No Apology.

• , , ___ _ . V„.vv chellinf of NATIONAL PROHIBITION The Lusitania controversy, exceptBritish and French official statements record heavy ° . _v.-tidac'cmcnt for the wording of the agreement to
,, — _ much more bombarding being done than usual. GETS ENCOURAGEMENT t,e entered into, is considered in tou-
the German positions, much more D°™D*ru"£. u k n positions - — tbmc circles here virtually ended.
The British troops drove off a hostile bombing attach o p .. -, Tii _ re Workeis Will vnder the terms of the proposal
ahoi.t a,m»ntifr« and the Lille Railway. French artillery tvas acme Local 1 emperance wor<eis submitted for the approval of theabout Armentieres ana tne 1 interrentin? the running of trains Participate in Movement. united states. Germany, while offeringagainst the BaiSleUX-au-Mont Station, intercepting ineru *. v---------- to pay an indemnity, makes the re-
South of Arras- it shelled German positions on the Nouvron piateau, Hamilton, saturdav, jan. 8.—con- scrvation that no admission of wrong-

01 , 7 c’ lc‘iTc docfroving two German posts; it bombarded trcller Morris and other temperance Join g thereby is involved. It is con-
northwest of Solssons, destroying two uermatl pu , kers and men are behind the movement to have tended that the Lusitaaia was sunk as
trenches in the Champagne, and it scattered groups of workers a iiat<onll p ^mon. a non-political an act of reprisai tor the British
a-convoy; and one of the long-range pieces threw a German column m^it^is^n^cir^^ted^amon, blockade of Germany, 
into disorder and started a fire in a village north of Etam. e t)‘udJng Hamilton, setting forth a de
explosions were caused in enemy works north of St. Mihiel. mand for a country-wide prohibition.

* * '* • » * ' » *
A vigorous surprise attack gave the Italians possession of_ a posi- CONDEMNED MAN GIVEN 

tkm on the southern slopes of Mount Sperope, at San Giovanni Rome W£EK LONGER TO LIVE
announces. An Austrian’attack at many points on the lines of Coli 
Lana was repulsed everywhere. Lively artillery actions, with th 
pioyment of asphyxiating shells by the enemy, were fought on iht
rest of the front. «* » * * <: * =$"

Frederic Palmer, who was at the BritishTront for 15 months as
.(Continued on Page 2; Col. 1 and 2)•

uation today was 
overwhelming vote secured by the gov
ernment in the Clouse of commons on 
Thursday night on tlhe- first reading 
of its compulsory bill. The reassuring 

I size of the government’s majority in 
the lower house of parliament offset 

considerable degree the

Frederick Palmer, American War 
Correspondent, Makes Predic

tion at London, Ont.

>t
Sc.

•Lined Underwear» 
to 44. Regular 50C. T

LONDON, Ont.. Jan. 7.—Frederick 
Palmer, the .famous American war 
correspondent, who recently returned 
from the British front in France and 
Flanders, in addressing the London 
Canadian Club at noon today, predict
ed that the war would toe over vrnhln ^ 
a vear, with the allies the victors.

Mr. Palme: declared that a year ago 
the Germans were winning, altho tho 
British did not realize It, tout that tho 
advantage was now entirely with the 
allies-

antl-to a
conscriptlonists’ vote of the Labor 
congress, which also was partly ais- 
cour.ted by the attitude of such im
portant labor leaders as Arthur Hen
derson. who resigned as president of 
the board of education, and John 
Ward. George Nicoll Barnes and John 
Hodge, members of the house of com-

The position of these men is that the 
vote of the Labor congress was too 
hasty and ill-considered to be regarded 
as reflecting tihe actual feeling fo the 
Labor men of the country.

Election Talk Subsiding.
Parliament did not meet today and 

will not sit again until Monoay- The 
indications are that the conscription

'Night Robes, 
Régulai $1.00. Fri- I

Special, 98c. Men’s 
pn Sweater Coats, 
titch, plain and two- 
ns; sizes 36 to 42. 
Friday, 98c.

nnd Hose
Ltocha Mitts, wo 
Eli’s Tan Leath 
ted. Friday, 49c.

ocha Gloves,-'Wool 
10, Regular $4.00.- "

es near

to see
men met late in 
terwards Mr. Henderson had an in
terview with Andrew Bonar Law, sec
retary for the colonies.

Various suggestions were discussed 
Et these conferences, but late last 
night it was understood that Mr. Hen
derson and his colleagues, Wm. Brace 
and George H. Roberts, who resign
ed Thursday respectively as parlia
mentary under-secretary for home at- 
tairs and lord commissioner of t ie 
treasury, adhered to their determin
ation to uqlt the ministry, and tha, 
formal letters to this effect will te 
sent to the premier Monday.

Much Is hoped from he reopening 
of the Earl of Derby's recruiting 
scheme. The Chronicle expresses the 
belief that the pr^HmePs conscrip
tion bill will undergo some modifica
tion in its committee stage, which will 
anevlate the situation. The Chronicle 
asserts, however, that should the bill 
me t with serious obstruction to com- 

the premier would dissolve

con-
Ger- TRAINS FROM WEST

ARE LONG OVERDUE
3C. N. R. Express From Winnipeg 

Running Twenty-Four Hours 
Behind Schedule.

In all probability a severe storm is 
raging in the west, as all the trains 
from Winnipeg are considerably over
due. The C.N.R. train, due to arrive 
from Winnipeg at the Union Station 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30, only re
ported at Port Arthur last night, and 
It will be fully twehty-tour hours late 
when It arrives in Toronto.

The Grand Trunk train is eighteen 
hours late, and the CP.R. from Win
nipeg arrived in Toronto nearly two 
hours after scheduled time yesterday 
afternoon- ~ ■

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

THOMPSON OF YUKON
WILL MOVE ADDRESS

Sir Robert Borden Will Probably 
Attend Opening of Parlia

ment.

en - Angje” Hose, 
nere, 29c.
■Is’ Stockings, black ■ gg 
sizes 6. to 8Fri- By a Staff Reporter. ____

OTTAWA. Jan. 7.—The address in 
reply to the speech 8ro«n the throne 
at the opening of the session next 
week will be moved by Dr. Alfred 
Thompson of th© Yukon, an<l second- 
ed by Dr. Eugene Paquet. M.P- for 
L’Islet.

Sir Robert Borden, who is still con
fined to his residence with lumbago,

LONDON. Jan. 7.—In connection hardl^b^ou^treforr^hé LONDON, Jan. 7.—The los«of

with the submarine activity to the |hc sesslon.Hon. C. J. British submarine
Mediterranean Sea. an Athen Doherty, minister of justice. Is r-tbo navigation °J* Rrlti»h submarines
spate h notes that alarm is |atest VlcUm among the cabinet a total ot elevenHritWi ^uonut
owing to the fact that none of the nine |8 down with the lost since toe to^tontogojum
ships laden with grain purchased to ^ not expected out h-
America either baa arrived er he tore tbe opening of the seeslon. oC the «mailer types,
signaled.

ufl

Boys’ Hose, 2-1 
Friday, 3 SATURDAY NIGHT AT DINEEN’S. •mi. tee 

p£.riiament.hmere. 
ir, 35c. 
ollen Gloves, fancy 
y. Regular 25c and

! 9

What kind of a hat should you 
wear? Look them 
ever at Dineen’s 
sale of men’s 
hats, soft felts, 
hard felts and

_____ doth caps for
UgBu#- rough weather.
----------—-* All priced one

dollar to one-fifty. Special sale in the 
basement, six to ter o’clock- Dtoeen s. 
Men’s Hatters and Furriers. 140 Yonge 
street, corner Temperance.

BRITAIN, HAS LOST
eleven submarines

fear felt for safety
OF NINE GRAIN SHIPS

t

Woollen Leggings, 
red. Regular 35c.

Bv a Staff Reporter. k ...
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. <•—Judge 

Drvsdale at Halifax has granted a 
ent of the execution of Peter 

from Jan. 10 to Jan 17. 
at the request of the sheriff, 
will take its course on the

postponeme 
Karllcheck.
This was 
The law 
latter date. ^
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